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Aristocrat: Helen W. Lee, Editor, savladai@mac.com
BCOA Archivist: K.C. Artley, kcartley@earthlink.net
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BCOA Web Site: R. Lynn Shell, Web Mistress, gryffyn@borzoi.cc
Canine Ambassador Program: Rita Rice, ariaborzoi@yahoo.com
Challenge Trophy Steward: Barbara O’Neill, sheyash@comcast.net
Club Inventory & Medals: Christine Danker, hemlock@nycap.rr.com
Conformation Championship Medals: Joyce Katona, jckat@roadrunner.com
Futurity Event: Barbara O’Neill, sheyash@comcast.net
Futurity: Barbara O’Neill, sheyash@comcast.net
Gazette Columnist: Jon Steele, auroral@hughes.net
Health: Nancy Hopkins, celestialbh@me.com
Health, Canine Health Foundation & Morris Animal Foundation: Virginia Jones, Liaison, vjones1@ford.com
Judges Education: Patti Neale, zoisrus@windstream.net
“Keeping In Touch”: Edna Ogata, trosbka@aol.com
Legislative Affairs: Rita M Rice, Liaison, rita@ariaborzoi.com
Meet the Breeds, Eukanuba: Christopher Neale, zoisrus@windstream.net
Meet the Breeds, New York City: Ron Williams, ridgeside@mail.com
Member Education: Prudence Hlatky, soyara@aol.com
National Specialty Chairman: Barbara O’Neill, sheyash@comcast.net
Nominating Committee: Carol Enz, kachinaborzoi@gmail.com
Registry Of Merit (ROM): Gale Snoddy, melockoff@fuse.net & Barbara Ewing, barb.ewing@outlook.com
Specialty Guidelines: Barbara O’Neill, sheyash@comcast.net
Standardized Trophies: Barbara O’Neill, sheyash@comcast.net
Standing Rules: Joy Windle, joyousgard@mce.com
Statistical Committees:
- Statistics Coordinator (Aristocrat): Phyllis Potter, islehavenborzoi@rocksland.com
- Agility: Christine Danker, hemlock@nycap.rr.com
- AKC National Owner-Handled Series: Deborah Vidaver-Cohen, PhD, vidaver@att.net
- Conformation: Caryl Dumaine, caryldumaine@gmail.com
- Junior Showmanship: Barbara Lord, warwind@tds.net
- LGRA: Dawn Hall, newlv4ne@gmail.com
- Lure Coursing: Kasey Parks, kcvkernels@gmail.com
- NOTRA: Victor Whitlock, viktor@borzoi.cc
- Obedience/Rally/Agility/Tracking: June Mintchell, mintchel@yahoo.com
- Open Field: Karen Ackerman, adii@tribcsp.com
- Welfare/Rescue: Dee Jones, lagniappenhounds@att.net

2016 ASFA Delegate: pending
2016 Official BCOA Tabulator: Ms. Patricia Swanson, Attorney at Law
2016 Alternate Tabulator: Carl Holder
2016 National Specialty: Kay Cassella, KayCassella@yahoo.com, Specialty/Facilities Coordinator
2016 National Specialty: Roy Silguero, silgueros@aol.com, Specialty/Facilities Coordinator

Cover photo for this issue submitted by K.C. Artley
MORE COVER ART NEEDED!
With the holidays ahead, I thought I would do a column I am calling Love Story. The Zoitiques I am sharing tend to tell a story about the love we have in our lives with not only Borzoi but our mates and friends as well. So, without further ado, here is what I have chosen to share with the BCOA Aristocrat readers for this quarter…

Starting off with a print that is appropriately titled “Peaceful Afternoon,” signed by T. H. Giovani and printed in Chicago, IL. It is a lovely scene of women gathered on the steps by a pond with swans swimming nearby. Perhaps they were gathered together while the men were off hunting or maybe it was just a gathering of friends enjoying a mid-summer day. While this isn’t an overly common print, it is often seen at local antique shops. The print, including original frame, measures 24" x 16" and value is around $50.

Yes, this painting is the same as the above print but done by a different artist. A fabulous oil painting on canvas encircled with a lovely oval wood gild frame. This was signed by Henry Werner, Chicago, IL and dated 1925, measuring 19" x 25" with frame. The print was not dated and I cannot find much more information on it, therefore it is hard to determine if the print is a copy from this original oil painting or vice versa. I already had the print in my possession when I came upon the painting in an antique shop. I left it there for a few weeks as the price was $125. Pining over it and fearing it would be sold, I went back to buy it. This was back in the late 1980s. I keep it in a hallway that has no sunlight in order to protect the colors from fading. I value this at $300.

This next piece is truly one of my favorites depicting Diana the Huntress. I believe it may be brass due to the weight of it. At first I thought it was white metal but it is too heavy for that. It measures 9" x 16". As explained in part by Wikipedia: “In Roman mythology, Diana was the goddess of the hunt, the moon and nature, being associated with wild animals and woodland and having the power to talk to and control animals. She was eventually equated with the Greek goddess Artemis, though she had an independent origin in Italy. Diana was known to be the virgin goddess of childbirth and women. She was one of the three maiden goddesses, along with Minerva and Vesta, who swore never to marry. Oak groves were especially sacred to her as were deer. According to mythology (in common with the Greek religion and their deity Artemis), Diana was born with her twin brother, Apollo, on the island of Delos, daughter of Jupiter and Latona.” Shown here hunting, it was obvious she had a deep connection with these women. On the uncommon side, I value this at $175.

Moving onto something I’m a little more familiar with and at ease talking about: ceramics and porcelains. I suppose you could consider these Borzoi on the side of ugly; they are resting while the woman and man are about to kiss. Made in Italy, this is a heavy ceramic piece painted in the stark colors many older Italian pieces are known for. It measures a large 21" x 9" x 9". This is an older piece from around the 1950s, quite rare and valued at $150.

Made in Germany is this porcelain in colonial times. When you...
AKC Conformation Champion (CH)
CH Adrienne Shantar Beginners Luck (B)
HP45678102, 26-Jul-2013, by Adrienne
Bella Luna Once & Future King x CH
Laureate Ad’N’Sundance Contessa, br:
Janis Leikam & Billie Bertleas, ow: Janis
Leikam
CH Agust’s Crystal Pyramid BN SC (B)
HP46906802, 03-Jan-2014, by CH
Sonoma’s Twilight Moon Svora x CH
Agust’s Adara, br/ow: Marie Agun
CH Aruzia Joyous Ruisseau Royale At
Rey (B) HP49286402, 15-Apr-2015, by
GCHP Raynbo’s Run For The Roses x
CH Aruzia Joyous Moondance JC, br:
Joy Windle & Lorrie Scott, ow: Kathleen
Novotny
CH Avalon Dark Knight Willowind Delsol
RN BN SC CGCU THD FCH (D)
HP44574103, 20-Oct-2012 by DC Avalon
Wns Rising Sun BN SC CGCA FCH x
Avalon Tigrress In The Dark SC FCH
VFCG GCC CC CM ROMX, br: Sandra
Moore & Susan Van de Water & Diana
Embry & Shelby Bergstresser, ow: Archie
Doby & Javier Ocasio & Sandra Moore
CH Avalon Riverrun Idle Dice Runtuff (D)
HP50206403, 04-Aug-2015, by FC
Avalon Selenium Vger’s Atlas @ Ryhka
SC CA FCH x DC Valinor’s Circuit De
Monaco At Riverrun RN SC CNF VFCH
ROM, br/ow: Karla Smith & Sandra
Moore & Kristen Shurenbrock
CH Barbie (B) HP48208901, 04-Jan-2014,
by Vatsar Irbis x Gul-Dara Akulina, br:
Irina Baramnik, ow: Barbara Lord &
Frederick Lord & Meghann Lord-Fenn &
Ruth Nesbit
CH Chaklun For Zabava Ostrov Aleksandrit
Favorit (D) HP49756201, 07-Feb-2015,
by Zabava Islehaven Ostrov Barbados
taisiya Aleksandrit Favorit, br: E. E.
Zykova, ow: Patricia Wiseman & Kristina
Terra & Irina Terra
CH Charivnycya For Zabava Ostrov
Aleksandrit Favorit (B) HP49756202,
07-Feb-2015, by Zabava Islehaven Ostrov
Barbados taisiya Aleksandrit Favorit, br:
E. E. Zykova, ow: Patricia Wiseman &
Kristina Terra & Irina Terra
CH Ellen’s Ralph Lauren (D) HP47574505,
08-Jul-2014, by GCH Maringa’s Brand
New Day x Ellen’s Travelling Back In
Time, br: Ellen Hall, ow: Jie Feng
CH Ellen’s Stella Mccarthy JC (B)
HP47574502, 08-Jul-2014, by GCH
Maringa’s Brand New Day x Ellen’s
Travelling Back In Time, br/ow: Ellen Hall
CH Enchanté Fasinating Rhythm (D)
HP45494113, 14-Jun-2013, by CH
Enchanté Baron Romoulad x CH
Paradise Spirit Amazing Grace Enchanté,
br: Mary Sue Marcyn & L. Scott
Sumeracki, ow: Alexandra Tevebaugh
CH Fiery Run Rider On The Storm (D)
HP49675002, 06-Mar-2015, by CH
Sedona Aleksandrovich x GCHS
Wildwood Fiery Run Out Of My Dreams,
br: Elizabeth Tolley & David Nutting &
Wyatt Delfino & Kay Henderson, ow:
Elizabeth Tolley & David Nutting
CH Hemlock Hollow’s Journey To Rule
Sixty-Two BN RN CGCA JC NA NJ
(B) HP48679406, 05-Dec-2014, by CH
Ashtorria Aruzia Java Chip x GCH
Borscana Melissa Lovelette BN RE JC
OAJ OJP, br: Christine Danker & Lorrie
Scott, ow: Lou Avant & Colleen Allen
CH Hemlock Hollow Aruzia Journey To
Tahoe RN JC CGC (D) HP48679408,
05-Dec-2014, by CH Ashtorria Aruzia
Java Chip x GCH Borscana Melissa
Lovelette BN RE JC OAJ OJP, br:
Christine Danker & Lorrie Scott, ow:
Steven Artley & Kay Artley
CH Justart Hot Commodity (B) HP49004207,
24-Jan-2015, by CH Taugo’s Ulric x
CH Majenkir Hunter’s Dawn, br: Stuart
McGraw & Justine Spiers & Karen
Staudt-Cartabona, ow: Stuart McGraw &
Lorrie Scott, ow: Karen Staudt-Cartabona
CH Karitonova Majenkir First Snowfall
CGC (D) HP48052003, 05-Jun-2014, by
GCHB Jantar Deja Vu At Majenkir
x CH Karitonova Majenkir Some
Enchanted Evening, br: Kimberly Horn
Janek & Robert Janek & Karen Staudt-
Cartabona, ow: Anastasia Hepler
CH Katushka’s Bazille (B) HP41194609,
15-Aug-2011, by CH Katushka’s
Amadeus x Katushka’s Starry Eyed
Surprise SC, br/ow: Joyce Law
CH Katz-Kyrov Mclintock (D) HP47147202,
01-Apr-2014, by CH Kyros Crescendo
ROMX-C x CH Katz Fifth Avenue
Fusion JC, br: Kitty Sawyer & Amy
Sorbie, ow: Kitty Sawyer & Pat Hardy &
Susan Fahey
CH Katz-Kyrov My Oh My At Horse And
Hound (B) HP47147202, 01-Apr-2014,
by CH Kyros Crescendo ROMX-C x
CH Katz Fifth Avenue Fusion JC, br:
Kitty Sawyer & Amy Sorbie, ow: Pamela
Buffington
CH Majenkir Soraya Bianca Peony (B)
HP47988205, 25-Jun-2014, by GCHB
Jantar Deja Vu At Majenkir x Majenkir
Circle In A Spiral, br: Karen Staudt-
Cartabona, ow: Mami Nagao
CH Majenkir Full Circle (D) HP47988201,
25-Jun-2014, by GCHJantar Deja Vu At
Majenkir x Majenkir Circle In A Spiral,
br/ow: Karen Staudt-Cartabona
CH Nonsuch Fallen Leaf (B) HP42583401,
20-Nov-2011, by CH Bourscana
Contraband x GCH Nonsuch Luc Dubay,
br/ow: Karen Dumke & Kelen Dumke
CH Novgorod Aarn Olenka Mikhailovna
(B) HP47440202, 29-May-2014, by
Novgorod’s Mikhail Romulevich CD
CGC x GCH Novgorod’s Katya Ivanova,
br/ow: Lyn Hoflin & Janice Haldi
CH Ravenna Jafinn Water Music SC (B)
HP44710805, 03-Nov-2012, by CH Riju
Téine Finnegan’s Funtime x CH Ravenna
Tesseract BR, br/ow: Caryl Dumaine &
Jacki Strovers, ow: Caryl Dumaine
CH Raynbo’s Gallant Fox (D) HP44914005,
05-Oct-2012, by GCHP Raynbo’s
Run For The Roses x GCH Raynbo’s
Butterscotch Perfection, br: Roni Zucker
& Jennifer Zucker & Karen Roberson,
ow: Jennifer Zucker & Roni Zucker &
Karen Roberson & Elisabeth Szymanski
& Jim Szymanski
CH Roscommon Mudas Rex (D)
HP49586006, 28-Apr-2015, by CH
Roscommon Ferlinka Zulu Whiskey x
CH Abidjan’s Q Mercedes Benz, br/ow:
Colleen Boyle & Pauline Coe
CH Roya Sabrina Fair (B) HP40461903,
29-Apr-2011, by Stillwater Black Bart
x Sefaro Rodrigo’s Zorra, br: Deborah
Adams, ow: Pamela Rice
CH Russian Calla Lily At Windrift (B)
HP48944706, 19-Feb-2015, by GCHG
Greyhaven This Rough Magic SC CGC
FCH x GCH DC Windrift Easy Lover JC
SC FCH JOR, br: Eileen Gearhart & Lois
Hough, ow: Jon & Nancy Reimer
CH Sedona Deja Mon Ami (B) HP41291503,
26-May-2011, by Marakhoff
BCOA 2016 Conformation Statistics
January 1, 2016 through October 31, 2016, BCOA member-owned Borzoi

Submitted by Caryl Dumaine, caryldumaine@gmail.com (source: Canine Chronicle)
NOTE: The FIRST owner listed must be a BCOA member to be included in these standings

All-breed Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GCHG CH Crown Jewel Tatiana</td>
<td>J Durdin</td>
<td>M 227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCHB CH Laureate Einsteinian Relativity At Bnw JC</td>
<td>S Johnson</td>
<td>F 1538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCHS CH Avatar Sedona Evermore</td>
<td>T Carey</td>
<td>M 1538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCHS DC Zoiboyz Encore SC</td>
<td>R Rice</td>
<td>F 1060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCHS CH Mielikki Hinote Secret Agent Man</td>
<td>R McCartin/J Tyler</td>
<td>M 187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCHB CH Resolute’s Rafe Baudeen Jedawn</td>
<td>M Gilbert</td>
<td>M 187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH CH Aashtoria Svora Taiga Ice Queen</td>
<td>S McFadden</td>
<td>F 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH CH Promises Crown Jewel Nicholas</td>
<td>J Durdin</td>
<td>M 143</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Breed Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Sex</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GCHB CH Laureate Einsteinian Relativity At Bnw JC</td>
<td>S Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCHB CH Avatar Sedona Evermore</td>
<td>T Carey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCHS DC Zoiboyz Encore SC</td>
<td>R Rice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCHS DC Chihawk Maschas Dream Of The Wildhunt RA SC CGCA</td>
<td>Valerie Holmes, Ralph Jamison &amp; G Ariel Duncan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCHB Resolute’s Rafe Baudeen Jedawn</td>
<td>Mark, Trestina &amp; Madison Gilbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH Avalyn His Majesty Mike Of Gabel</td>
<td>Janine Gabel/Lynne Bennett</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2016 AKC National Owner-Handled Series Finalists

Submitted by Cindy Michalak, borzoi@mc.net
NOTE: The FIRST owner listed must be a BCOA member to be included in these standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner/Handler</th>
<th>BCOA Members (Handle)</th>
<th>Sex</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GCH Sylvan Silver Springbok</td>
<td>Christopher &amp; Patti Neale</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH Lagniappe Cajun Zydec</td>
<td>Cynthia &amp; Michael Michalak</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH Roscommon Landslide</td>
<td>Colleen Boyle &amp; Pauline Coe</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH Ashtoria Svora Taiga Ice Queen</td>
<td>Shirley McFadden</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH Morozova Rey’s Sierra Moonlight BN RN SC CGCA</td>
<td>Kathleen Novotny &amp; Janet Adams</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH Konza-Plum Creek Alfa Romeo At Aruzia</td>
<td>Lorrie &amp; John Scott</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH Laureate Adrienne Executive Decision At Mystique</td>
<td>Ameera &amp; Raphael Finkelstein</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH Oxota RiverRun Tangmalangaloo Avalon RN JC CGC</td>
<td>Irina &amp; Kristina Terra</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH Raynbo Dancella Primrose</td>
<td>Roni &amp; Jennifer Zucker &amp; Linda Barad</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH Avalyn His Majesty Mike Of Gabel</td>
<td>Janine Gabel/Lynne Bennett</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lazaarkinski x GCH Phantom Lk
Tamazar Lightning, br: Tamara Carey,
ow: Janet & Daniel Averill & Tamara
Carey
CH Sonoma’s If Dreams Were Lightning JC
(B) HP45819105, 16-Apr-2013, by GCH
Elance Black Swan JC x CH Sonoma’s
Svora Olivia JC, br: Loretta Binder-
Wheeler & Anne Quinn & Neal Binder-
Wheeler, ow: Loretta Binder-Wheeler &
Neal Binder-Wheeler
CH Sunburst Ellicit Dream JC (B)
HP42826706, 15-Jan-2012, by Sunburst
Die Fledermaus Prince x DC Sunburst
Halston At Thistledown SC FCH, br:
Garnett Thompson & Stuart McGraw,
ow: Sydney & Mark Burnside & Riley
Capton
DC Starswift American Dream SC (B)
HP44209803, 11-Nov-2012, by DC
Téine Twist Of Fate SC FCH x GCH DC
Avalon Victoria Cross BN RN SC LCM
VFCH, br/ow: Jamie Bobrowski
CH Svershin Twin Elms Adele SC (B)
HP42490004, 12-Feb-2012, by CH Petya
Svershin Time For A Kiss SC x DC Twin
Elms Svershin Ariel SC, br/ow: Terry
Doane & Suzan Breaz
CH Velos Witch Of November At La Verite
(B) HP43356803, 28-Jun-2012, by
CH Chataquas Valimir Of Kyrov SC
ROMX-C x CH Velos Tupelo Honey, br:
Deborah Rogstad & Richard Rogstad &
Richard Terry, ow: Deborah & Richard
Rogstad
CH Vitrina Black Swan (B) HP45972401,
28-Mar-2013, by CH Vitrina
Constellation x GCH Vitrinasylvan
Onefront-Heart JC, br/ow: Valori
Trantanella
CH Vitrina Black Tie Affair (D) HP45972404,
28-Mar-2013, by CH Vitrina
Constellation x GCH Vitrinasylvan
Onefront-Heart JC, br/ow: Valori
Trantanella
DC Wild Hunt Savoir-Faire RA SC CGCA
(B) HP42278207, 24-Jan-2012, by GCH
DC Ashtoria Irshbrook Wldhnt LeMans
RA SC FCH GRC ROM X DC Ashtoria
Wildhunt Mystery Unveiled RN SC FCH
SGRC ROM-C, br/ow: G Ariel Duncan
CH Wild Hunt Avant-Garde (D)
HP42278201, 24-Jan-2012, by GCH
DC Ashtoria Irshbrook Wldhnt LeMans
RA SC FCH GRC ROM x DC Ashtoria
Wildhunt Mystery Unveiled RN SC FCH
SGRC ROM-C, br: G Ariel Duncan, ow:
Kathleen Kelly & G Ariel Duncan
CH Wildwood Smoke Of A Distant Fire
(D) HP45278103, 21-Mar-2013, by CH
Wildwood The Living Day Lights x
Nickolai Maviam A Candle In The Dark,
br/ow: Kay Henderson & Wyatt Delfino
CH Zooropa Adrienne She Moves Eyes
Follow (B) HP47625201, 27-Jun-2014,
by GCHP Aashtoria Wildhunt Hidden
Agenda CGCA ROM-C x GCH Zooropa
Laureate Adrienne Picture This, br:
Patricia Anderson & Janis Leikam, ow:
Patty Anderson & Monica Barry

Continued on page 10
BCOA 2016 Obedience Rankings
for BCOA member-owned Borzoi, January 1 to September 30, 2016

Corrections to June Mintchell, PO Box 31, N Manchester, IN 46961, rmintchell@yahoo.com

The first person listed as the dog's owner by AKC must be a BCOA member to be included. To be ranked #1 overall at year's end, a dog must have at least 3 QS from the regular classes and all QS from the regular classes will be averaged for that dog. To be ranked #1 in any particular class at year's end only 1 score is needed.

**UTILITY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Av Score</th>
<th>#QS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH Riju Fun &amp; Games JC, CDX, GO, BN, RN, NJP, R &amp; J Mintchell</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OPEN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Av Score</th>
<th>#QS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH Riju Fun &amp; Games JC, CDX, GO, BN, RN, NJP, R &amp; J Mintchell</td>
<td>195.83</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOVICE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Av Score</th>
<th>#QS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH Riju Enjoy The Ride, SC, RN, BN, PCD, CD, J Mintchell &amp; A. Midgarden</td>
<td>194.3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novgorod Arnov Orlista Mikhaylova CGC, L Hoflin</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxota RiverRun Monster Mash Avalon BN, J Moore &amp; L Abordo</td>
<td>174.5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Versatility (optional titling class)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Av Score</th>
<th>#QS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH, CT Romanoc Gerhard’s Gaze Of Coburn, CDX, BN, GN, RAE, JC, CGCA, L Beisswenger</td>
<td>179.5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PREFERRED NOVICE (Optional Titling Class)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Av Score</th>
<th>#QS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Majenkir Centennial Liberty CD, RE, SC, OAP, NJP, NFP, BN, L Schultz</td>
<td>180.5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BEGINNER NOVICE (optional titling class)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Av Score</th>
<th>#QS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GCH Morozova Rey’s Sierra Moonlight RN, SC, CGC, BN, K Novotny &amp; J Adams</td>
<td>193.17</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laureate Moving Pictures At River Bend, M Kivela</td>
<td>192.5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemlock Hollow’s Journey To Rule Sixty-Two RN, BN, CGC, L Avant &amp; C Allen</td>
<td>191.83</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zabava Neva RN, CGC, J Browne</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH Avalon Dolce Tegrecilla Willowind RN, SC, J Ocasio</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemlock Hollow Aruzia Enjoy The Journey, C &amp; P Danker</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemlock Hollow Aruzia Desertwinds Journey BN, RN, JC, W &amp; T Merendini</td>
<td>186.83</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agust’s Crystal Pyramid SC, M Agun</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majenkir Centennial Liberty CD, RE, SC, OAP, NJP, NFP, BN, L Schultz</td>
<td>184.88</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH Majenkir Sparkling By Design By Regal MiLovna, K &amp; W Ackerman</td>
<td>184.5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Animal Welfare Act — Retail Pet Store Rule continued from page 18**

- Premises are defined as any single address
- Co-ownerships are defined based on the intact female’s place of residence, but the non-resident co-owner may not be exempt dependent on their involvement with the negotiation or sale of the animals on regulated sales

**Imports/Exports:**
- Imports as pets must be over 6 months, have current rabies and other vaccinations, and not show signs of infectious disease
- Breeders may import dogs younger than 6 months to use in their breeding program

**Exemptions:**
- Working dogs (herding, guarding, hunting, breeding, racing, sledding, security, therapy, etc)
- Breeders of working dogs are exempt as long as all pet animals are sold face to face (or have four or fewer breeding females)
- Breeding and working dogs may be shipped sight unseen

**Inspections: Home vs Kennel**
- Inspectors are trained to recognize the differences between home and kennel, with the focus on the health of the animals and direct hazards to their health or safety

**There are restrictions: READ THE FINE PRINT!**
BCOA 2016 Rally Rankings
for BCOA member-owned Borzoi, January 1 to June 30, 2016

Corrections to June Mintchell, PO Box 31, N Manchester, IN 46961, rmintchell@yahoo.com

The first person listed as the dog’s owner by AKC must be a BCOA member to be included. To be ranked #1 overall at year’s end, a dog must have at least 3 QS from the regular classes and all QS from the regular classes will be averaged for that dog. To be ranked #1 in any particular class at year’s end only 1 score is needed.

There have been a whopping 44 Borzoi with qualifying scores in rally novice so far this year.

**RALLY EXCELLENT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Dog Name</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>QS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Majenkir Centennial Liberty CD, RE, SC, OAP, NJP, NFP, BN, L Schultz</td>
<td>.................</td>
<td>87.17</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>GCH Borscana Melissa Loveletter JC, BN, RE, OAJ, OJP, P &amp; C Danker</td>
<td>..................................</td>
<td>83.67</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Kirov Agave At Highpoint CD, RAE, JC, A &amp; W Ford</td>
<td>..................................</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Maskova’s Mascha Midnite Kiss Of The Wild Hunt, RA, JC, CGC, G Duncan, R Jamison, E &amp; J Szymanski</td>
<td>.................</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RALLY ADVANCED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Dog Name</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>QS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>CH Riju Fun &amp; Games JC, UD, GO, BN, RN, NJP, J &amp; R Mintchell</td>
<td>..................................</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>DC Riju Enjoy The Ride CD, PCD, BN, RN, SC, J Mintchell &amp; A Midgarden</td>
<td>..................................</td>
<td>98.5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>GCH Rassim’s Eric Der Rote At Téine RA, T Burks</td>
<td>..................................</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>FC Geronimo From Gryffins Aeyrie RA, JC, T Burks</td>
<td>..................................</td>
<td>83.33</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>FC Wild Hunt Savoir-Faire RN, SC, CGCA, G Duncan</td>
<td>..................................</td>
<td>79.5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RALLY NOVICE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Dog Name</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>QS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Téine Mirage At Riju JC, J Mintchell</td>
<td>..................................</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>FC Kirov Strike It Rich At Highpoint CD, RN, SC, CGC, A &amp; W Ford</td>
<td>..................................</td>
<td>98.67</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Karitonova Majenkir First Time For Everything, K Horn Janek &amp; C Gaudette</td>
<td>..................................</td>
<td>98.5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Hemlock Hollow Aruzia Enjoy The Journey RN, C &amp; P Danker</td>
<td>..................................</td>
<td>97.67</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Téine Dark Crystal SC, L Miller</td>
<td>..................................</td>
<td>97.5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>DC Starswift Let Freedom Ring SC, RN, THDA, CGC, M &amp; S Burton</td>
<td>..................................</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>GCH Kirov Embrujada JC, B Ewing</td>
<td>..................................</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>CH Wildhunt Joie DeVivre At Highpointe SC, RN, A &amp; W Ford</td>
<td>..................................</td>
<td>93.75</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>GCH Morozova Rey’s Sierra Moonlight RN, JC, CGC, K Novotny &amp; J Adams</td>
<td>..................................</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Starswift FV Kodiak RN, SC, THDA, CGC</td>
<td>..................................</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Hemlock Hollow’s Journey To Rule Sixty-Two RN, SC, CGC, L Avant &amp; C Allen</td>
<td>..................................</td>
<td>90.33</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BCOA 2016 Junior Statistics**

January 1, 2016 up to and including September 30, 2016

*Barbara Tyler Lord - BCOA Junior Showman Chair, Warwindfarm@gmail.com. As per Canine Chronicle*

Elise Patti - 136 points
Madison Gilbert - 44 points
Riley Capton – 21 points
Kalista Ganser – 20 points
Dante Ketelsesn – 7 points
Isabelle Veed - 4 points
Sierra Marvin - 4 points
Jordan Wilkinson – 3 points
Emma Gauthier - 3 points
Gianna Bertsch - 2 points
Ashlynn I. Kohler - 1 point

Club Members, please contact me privately with any contact information on any of the above listed Junior handlers who are not BCOA club members (either family or junior). I would appreciate receiving any of their contact information which would allow me to invite them and their family to join the Borzoi Club of America.

8 - BCOA Aristocrat
GCHBRONZE DUAL CHAMPION
CHIHAWK MASCAS DREAM OF THE WILD HUNT
SC, RA, CGCA

GCHS Aashtoria Wildhunt 4 Your I’s Only RA x CH Chihawk Stealing Home, JC

Paloma is proud to have been awarded a BCOA Versatility Lifetime Achievement Award. When she is not achieving, she is hunting and has cleared the property of all rabbits, possums, squirrels and groundhogs. Go Paloma!

Owners
VALERIE HOLMES, RALPH JAMISON
& G ARIAL DUNCAN
Moorstown, NJ • Valentina1day@comcast.net

Breeders
TAMI & PEGGY MARSHALL
CHIHAWK
Grand Champion (GCh)
GCH Agust’s Du Soleil Invincible (D) HP46906801, 03-Jan-2014 by CH Sonoma’s Twilight Moon Svora x CH Agust’s Adara, br: Marie Agun, ow: Michael McLain
GCH Echovesna’s Keeper Of The Flame (B) HP45572903, 15-Jul-2013 by CH Echovesna’s Haute Couture ROM-C x CH Echovesna Chihawk In The Mood, br/ow: Harriet Goldner
GCH Fantasia Seabury Jjett (B) HP44647003, 26-Aug-2014, by CH Seabury Fantasia Maswik x DC Téine Zharkov Russian Thistle SC, br: Judith Dennis & James Sillers, ow: Judith Dennis & Ronald Mater
GCH Konza-Plum Creek Bugatti At Elance (D) HP45254502, 01-Jun-2013 by GCH Elance Beyond The Blue x GCHB Katz Fashion Finesse At Konza, br: Kay Cassella & Robert Bates, ow: Cherie Hunchak
GCH Morozova’s Rockwell JC x GCH Morozova Sierra Sunrise At Rey JC, br/ ow: Kathleen Novotny & Janet Adams.
GCH Scheremetjew Lyra’s Vega SC (B) HP45619001, 12-Jun-2013, by GCH Scheremetjew Porsche Targa SC x GCH DC Horse And Hound Bretagne At Scheremetjew SC, br/ow: Karin Johnson & Julia Johnson
GCH Sonoma’s Svora Olivia JC (B) HP33701507, 02-Apr-2009 by CH Aashtoria Irishbrook Revel x DC Svora’s Scandalous SC FCH ROMX, br: Loretta Binder-Wheeler & Shirley McFadden ow: Neal & Loretta Binder-Wheeler
GCH DC Svershin Twin Elms Anzhelina JC SC CA (B) HP42949002, 12-Feb-2012, by CH Petya Svershin Time For A Kiss SC x CH Twin Elms Svershin Ariel SC, br/ow: Terry Doane & Suzan Breaz
GCH Vitrina Saratoga JC (B) HP42008002, 23-Jun-2011 by CH Vitrina Rockyroad To Justice x GCH Vitrina Heart Of Gold Hvala Trillion JC FCH, br/ow: Valori Trantanella

Grand Champion Bronze (GCHB)
GCHB Jantar Deja Vu At Majenkir (D) HP43374005, 29-DEC-2011 by CH Majenkir Front And Center x CH Northwoods Jantar Timeless Love, br: Rita Walker, ow: Karen Staudt-Cartabona
GCHB DC Jedawn’s Princess Aurora MC NA FCH (B) HP32341803, 14-Nov-2008 by CH Sylvan Scotch And Soda JC SGRC x CH Jedawn-Jubilee
2017 BCOA NATIONAL SPECIALTY  
May 13-20, 2017

HUNT VALLEY, MARYLAND
Hunt Valley Inn Wyndham Grand Resort
Group Rate: $139  
Double or King – Single to Quad.
Limit 4 dogs per room
One-time $40 non-refundable cleaning fee
Reservations: 866-764-8359 or 410-785-7000

JUDGES
Regular Classes: Helen W. Lee, Savladai
Sweepstakes Classes: Christine Danker, Hemlock Hollow
Junior Showmanship: Dora McDonald
Obedience & Rally: Sara J. Steele
Futurity, DC Stakes & Generational Class: TBA

FIELD EVENTS
LGRA Race Meet * AKC Lure Trial * ASFA Lure Trial *
& Power Paws Competition
Field Event Judges: Dean Wright, Don Ewing & Ian Davies

Join us for a wonderful week of Borzoi. In addition don’t forget the Health Clinics, Seminars, Auction, Costume Contest, Companion Parade, and for the first time – a Pee Wee Class for our up and coming young handlers.

SHOW COMMITTEE
Show Chairman & Show Secretary: Barbara O’Neill
Co-Chairman: Carol Enz
Facility Coordinator: Roy Silguero
Field Events Coordinator: Harry Van Vliet
Auction: Laurie Courtney
Grounds: Francis Byrne, Jr. & Curtis Judd
Hospitality: Stephanie Parker
LGRA – Renee McCartin
Obedience & Rally: Kristen Suhrenbrock
Trophies: Lorrie Scott
Vendors: Dee Burkholder
2016 LGRA Top 20 BCOA member-owned Borzoi
Through November 11, 2016
Submitted by Dawn Hall, newfs4me@gmail.com

1. B-1528 Canyon Del Sol Dark Canyon Avalon V Willowind SGRC.................................................. Van de Water 20.75
2. B-1680 Rain Spryefeat Titanium Rain JC GRC.................................................................................. Erdman 20.00
3. B-1509 Beatrice SoHounds The White Witch SGRC ........................................................................ Ose 16.00
4. B-1570 Willow-E Lynx Lucky Me ....................................................................................................... Erdman 15.08
5. B-1444 Cedar Marisksha Singed Cedar GRC .................................................................................... Erdman/Erdman 14.83
6. B-1594 Journey CH Windsheer K-C Lovin’Touchin’ Squeezin’ SC FCh GRC ............................... Parks/Lanier 11.00
7. B-1672 Epic Starswift FV Saga GRC .................................................................................................. Abordo 10.00
8/9. B-1573 Dream Starswift American Dream GRC ............................................................................... Bobrowski 8.00
8/9. B-1641 Larsen Ravenna Hand In Hand .......................................................................................... Dumaine 8.00
10. B-1550 Nikki HiNote Mielikki Secret Intrigue SGRC ...................................................................... Gillen 7.00
11. B-1666 Firebolt Del Sol Firebolt of Coburn WNS GRC ................................................................. Van de Water 6.50
12. B-1705 Greta SoHounds Gold Dubloon ............................................................................................ Ose 6.00
13. B-1474 Ash RiverRun Oxota Fire in the Glen Avalon SC CGC FCh SGRC2 ................................. Wismer/Williams/Smith 5.75
14/15. B-1686 Penny-O SoHounds Pirate Queen...................................................................................... Ose 5.00
14/15. B-1557 River-N Mielikki Kalabria Riverrun Into Darkness .......................................................... Nichols 5.00
16. B-1569 Panda Kelcorov’s Cersei Light Of The West ....................................................................... Biancalana 4.50
17. B-1443 Shimmer Silkenswift Shimmer In The Night SGRC ............................................................ Erdman/Erdman 4.25
18/19. B-1689 Minnie SoHounds Lioness of Brittany ............................................................................ Ose 4.00
18/19. B-1552 Willa Resolute’s Willa Parker Jedawn ............................................................................ Walenta/Hunt 4.00

2016 NOTRA TOP 10
BCOA member-owned Borzoi as of October 28, 2016
Submitted by Victor Whitlock, viktor@borzoi.cc

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Call Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>YTD Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Dolce</td>
<td>Avalon Dolce Tigrecilla Willowind JOR .......................................... Ocasio</td>
<td>5.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Event</td>
<td>Oma Desala’s Ty Kay Event of Ryhka JOR .......................................... Darling</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Gibson</td>
<td>Zoiboyz Gibson ............................................................................. Golcher/Thompson</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Kiss</td>
<td>C’lestial White Chocolate of Ryhka SORC .......................................... Darling/Green</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Guinness</td>
<td>Zoiboyz Guiness ......................................................................... Golcher/Thompson</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Pickle</td>
<td>Avalon Runtuff Pickleback .............................................................. Moore</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>SirLancelot</td>
<td>C’lestial Red Lantern at Ryhka SORC ...................................... Darling/Green</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Umbreon</td>
<td>Au Amberle’s Astatine’s Agouti Umbreon of Ryhka ORC ................... Darling/Anuta</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BCOA’s Guidelines for Breeders (revised August, 2014) are available at www.Borzoiclubofamerica.org/Borzoi-breeder-guidelines.html as well as the Code of Ethics (of which the the Guidelines are a part) at www.Borzoiclubofamerica.org/code-of-ethics.html
Heavens To Betsy JC, br: Dawn & Jeff Hall & Shannon Jimenez, ow: Leslie Valenta
GCHB Phaedra Udo Have The Key To My Heart JC CGC (D) HP43296308, 25-Apr-2012, by CH Phaedra Tamerlane JC x CH Phaedra Esperanza ROM-C, br: Carol Kubiak-Zamora & Kevin Shimel, ow: Jill Ventura

Grand Champion Silver (GCHS)
GCHS CH Belisarius Jp Girl (B) HP44842002, 12-Mar-2012, by Majenkir Magnus O’Blyss x Belisarius Jp Ambience, br: Kyoko Ozeki, ow: Michele Molnar & Jamie Danburg & Minora Kato
GCHS Legende’s Patrician Ibaby Infinite Dreams JC (B) HP35613706, 23-Jun-2009 by CH Staraja Russa Dushil Legende x CH Legende’s E-Baronessa Pearle, br: Patricia Sargeant, ow: Karla & Chuck Grabosky

Novice Agility Jumper (NAJ)
CH Hemlock Hollow’s Journey To Rule Sixty-Two BN RN JC CGCA NA NAJ (B) HP48679406, 05-Dec-2014, by CH Ashtoritia Aruzia Java Chip x GCH Borscana Melissa Loveletter BN RE JC OAJ OJP, br: Christine Danker & Lorrie Scott, ow: Lou Avant & Colleen Allen
FC Kirov Strike It Rich At Highpoint RN CD JC SC CGC LCX FCH NAJ NA (D) HP43951106, 04-Oct-2012, by CH Kuskaya’s Farlov JC x GCH Kirov Embrujada JC FCH CC CM, br: Barbara Ewing, ow: Anne & Walter Ford

Novice Agility (NA)
CH Hemlock Hollow’s Journey To Rule Sixty-Two BN RN JC CGCA NA NAJ (B) HP48679406, 05-Dec-2014, by CH Ashtoritia Aruzia Java Chip x GCH Borscana Melissa Loveletter BN RE JC OAJ OJP, br: Christine Danker & Lorrie Scott, ow: Lou Avant & Colleen Allen
FC Kirov Strike It Rich At Highpoint RN CD JC SC CGC LCX FCH NAJ NA (D) HP43951106, 04-Oct-2012, by CH Kuskaya’s Farlov JC x GCH Kirov Embrujada JC FCH CC CM, br: Barbara Ewing, ow: Anne & Walter Ford

Graduate Open (GO)
Valeska Bistroi Bagrijana CDX RE GO (B) HP26919901, 08-Apr-2007 by Vega Shelk Shafra x Valeska We All Shine On, br: Yvonne McGehee & Rey McGehee & Carol Hannah, ow: Gisela Bailey

Beginner Novice (BN)
GCH Hemlock Hollow Aruzia Desertwinds Journey JC RN BN (B) HP48679411, 05-Dec-2014, by CH Ashtoritia Aruzia Java Chip x GCH Borscana Melissa Loveletter BN RE JC OAJ OJP, br: Christine Danker & Lorrie Scott, ow: Wendy & Thomas Merendini
Zabava Neva BN RN CGC (B) HP49852205, 14-Jun-2015 by CH Rising Star Danilov O’Sunnar JC x GCH Zabava Ostrov Casablanca, Irina Terra & Kristina Terra, ow: Janet Browne

Rally Advanced (RA)
CH Avalon Dolce Tigrecilla Willowind RN RA SC THDA CGCA CCGU (B) HP44574106, 20-Oct-2012 by DC Avalon Wns Rising Sun BN SC CGCA FCH x Avalon Tigress In The Dark SC FCH VFCH GRC CC CM ROMX, br: Sandra Moore & Susan Van de Water & Diana Embry & Shelby Bergstresser, ow: Javier Ocasio

Rally Novice (RN)
GCH Karlyn By The Light Of The Moon RN (B) HP42937403, 9-Mar-2012 by Karlyn Spellbinder RN x CH Jantar Indigo Moon At Karlyn, br/ow: Lynn DePrizio & Carol Stuart
GCH Karlyn Once Upon A Time RN (B) HP42937406, 09-Mar-2012, by Karlyn Spellbinder RN x CH Jantar Indigo Moon At Karlyn, br/ow: Lynn DePrizio & Carol Stuart
Karitono Majenkir First Time For Everything RN (B) HP48052005, 05-Jun-2014, by GCHB Jantar Deja Vu At Majenkir x GCH Karitonova Majenkir Some Enchanté Evening, br: Kimberly Horn Janek & Robert Janek & Karen Staudt-Cartabona, ow: Kimberly Janek & Cathy Gaudette
GCH DC Oxota Avalon Switchblade RN SC CGC FCH (B) HP40594902, 20-May-2011, by DC Avalon Victorian Pyre RE SC CGC FCH VFCH GRC ROMX x Avalon Tigress In The Dark ROMX SC FCH VFCH GRC CC CM ROMX, br: Leonore Abordo & Sandra Moore & Joan Garth, ow: Leonore Abordo

Starswift Fv Kodiak JC SC THDA CGC RN (D) HP46526303, 08-Dec-2013, by FC Silkenswift Black Lightning MC CGC LCM SGRG3 SORC x Lothlórien Made To Order Zharkov FCH, br: Jamie Bobrowski, ow: Martine Burton & Jamie Bobrowski
DC Starswift Let Freedom Ring SC THDA CGC RN (D) HP44209802, 11-Nov-2012 by DC Téine Twist Of Fate SC FCH x GCH DC Avalon Victoria Cross BN RN SC LCM VFCH, br: Jamie Bobrowski, ow: Martine & Stewart Burton

Advanced Canine Good Citizen (CGCA)
Bucksilvers Shadow Of The Moon RN BN CGCA (D) HP40885903, 14-Jun-2011 by CH Kenai’s Creekside Legend THD CGC x Bucksilver Painted Lady, br: Nancy Thurston & Virginia Graff & Kenneth Graff, ow: Diana Robinson & Nancy Thurston & Virginia Graff
Carousell’s Khrimson Satin CGCA (D) HP28491003, 16-Oct-2007 by GCH DC Carousell’s High Five JC SC BN CD x Abidjan’s Pardon My Dust SC, br/ow: Maryann Conran
CH Hemlock Hollow’s Journey To Rule Sixty-Two BN RN JC CGCA NA NAJ (B) HP48679406, 05-Dec-2014, by CH Ashtoritia Aruzia Java Chip x GCH Borscana Melissa Loveletter BN RE JC OAJ OJP, br: Christine Danker & Lorrie Scott, ow: Lou Avant & Colleen Allen

Canine Good Citizen (CGC)
GCH DC Avalon Druid Dance Willowind SC BCAT CGC (D) HP44574102, 20-Oct-2012, by DC Avalon Wns Rising Sun BN SC CGCA FCH x Avalon Tigress In The Dark JC SC FCH VFCH GRC CC CM ROMX, br: Sandra Moore & Diana Embry & Susan Van de Water & Shelby Bergstresser, ow: Susanne Cecere & Sandra Moore
K-C’s Ice Ice Baby CGC (B) HP51152001, 19-Jan-2016, by GCH Windsheer K-C Thinks My Tractor’s Sexy SC x CH
## Top 10 BCOA Member-Owned AKC Lure Coursing Borzoi

**January 1, 2016 – October 28, 2016**

*Submitted by Kasey A Parks, kcvvkennels@gmail.com*

### Top 10 BCOA Member-Owned ASFA Lure Coursing Borzoi

**January 1, 2016 – October 21, 2016**

*Note: ASFA does not have the National results included in their stats*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name and Registration Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Aliza DC Aliza at Zoiboyz Rosa Wetrow SC, FCh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Weston FC C’Lestial Wild &amp; Wonderful Of Ryhka MC, LCM2, SORC2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Hope Zoiboyz Hope At Islehaven FCh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Sir Lancelot DC C’Lestial Red Lantern @ Ryhka SC, LCM, SORC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Kiss C’lestial White Chocolate Of Ryhka SC, FCh, ORC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Firebolt Del Sol Firebolt of Coburn WNS FCh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Pico DC Sylvan Pimlico BN, RN, SC, FCh, CGCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Freedom DC Starswift Let Freedom Ring SC, THDA, CGC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Insanity GCh Del Sol End of Reason WNS LCM2, SGRC2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Canyon Del Sol Dark Canyon Avalon V Willowind LCM, GRC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**New Title Holders continued from page 13**

K-C Windsheer Makin’ Whoopee, br: Kasey Parks & Dale Parks & Erin Rebar & Brian Rebar, ow: Margaret Picone

Kirov Wind Glider At Highpoint CGC JC (D) HP49909006, 29-Jul-2015, by CH Kachina-Valeska Dream Dancer SC x GCH Kirov Embrajuda JC CC CM FCH, br: Barbara Ewing & Nancy Reimer, ow: Anne & Walter Ford

CH Karitonova Majenkir First Snowfall CGC (D) HP48052003, 05-Jun-2014, by GCH Jantar Deja Vu At Majenkir x GCH Karitonova Majenkir Some Enchanted Evening, br: Kimberley Horne Janek & Robert Janek & Karen Staude-Cartabona, ow: Anastasia Hepler

Oxota Molodezovich Mintaka CGC (D) HP50194903, 11-Oct-2015, by Russkaja Volnitsa Molodez II x GCH DC Oxota Avalon Switchblade RN SC CGC FCH, br/ow: Leonore Abordo

Phaedra Ushara CGC (B) HP43296303, 25-Apr-2012, by CH Phaedra Tamerlane JC x CH Phaedra Esperanza ROM-C, br: Carol Kubiak-Zamora & Kevin Shimel, ow: Corissa Fanning

**Therapy Dog (THD)**

Kenai’s As Time Goes By V Bucksilver SC CA THD (B) HP40885907, 14-Jun-2011, by CH Kenai’s Creekside Legend THD CGC x Bucksilver Painted Lady, br: Nancy Thurston & Virginia Graff & Kenneth Graff, ow: Nancy Reynolds & Michelle Rowton

**Therapy Dog Novice (THDN)**

Spiryfeat Titanium Bullet CGC THDN (D) HP48251708, 03-Nov-2014 by Mieliikki Hinote Secret Traveler JC SC x FC Silkenswift Shimmer In The Night MC LCX CGC FCH, br/ow: Frank & Wendy Erdman

**Field Champion (FC)**

DC C’Lestial Red Lantern @ Ryhka SC LCM SORC (D) HP41566709, 07-Oct-2011 by C’Lestial Pure Perfection

---
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2017 Specialty Sale Items

Crewneck Sweatshirt (Silhouette Full Front)
Sizes: S-XL: $25; 2X-3X: $30
Colors: Scuba Blue, Gold

Full Zip Hooded Sweatshirt (Embroidered, left chest)
Sizes: S-XL: $48; 2X-3X: $55
Colors: Carolina Blue, Sport Grey, Pink

Short Sleeved T-Shirts (Full Color Front)
Sizes: S-XL: $17; 2X-3X: $20
Colors: Natural, Light Blue, Light Gold

CANVAS ZIPPERED BOAT TOTE
22” x 16” x 7.5” - White w/ Black Trim
$22 each - Full Color Logo Imprint

SPECIALTY MUGS
14 oz. Orange/Light Orange w/ Black Logo Imprint
$12 each; Four (4) mugs $40

SPECIALTY CLOISONNE MEDALLION - $12

See order form & shirt colors on the website.
www.borzoiclubofamerica.org/2017
Carol Enz, Specialty Sales Chairman - 505-783-4743 - kachinaborzoi@gmail.com
only look at the front of the dog, it is questionable if it is a Borzoi or not, which is why I took a picture of the backside as well so that you can see the slight rise in the loin, long hair and very bushy tail. To me that is a Borzoi plain and simple. As with the other items I am showing, you can tell there is love between this man and woman. However, with the man extending his hand towards her, what is the real story behind this scene? Perhaps he is explaining why he was out with the guys; who knows? This is also a less common piece and quite small measuring a little over 4" x 2" x 3". Value on this is around $25.

Back to Italy… this is a much nicer rendition of Borzoi relaxing with their family. Almost appears to be the same people and the same dress. Even the grass “bumps” have the same spaghetti type look to it.

Again looking to smooch (kiss) it up a bit, while the Borzoi appear bored with the whole scenario. This piece is oddly made as it is almost circular measuring 16" x 12" but the underside has no base to it. You could set this on top of a ball to hold in place to give you an idea of what I mean about no base; however, I wouldn’t suggest it. Again a heavy ceramic material. A rare piece valued around $300.

Back to the country of Germany and the colonial garb, this man and woman staring down at one of the Borzoi. That particular Borzoi seems to have the look of a naughty pleased dog many of us can relate to. Maybe it tore something up and got scolded. The other Borzoi just seems to be looking at the couple as if to say it wasn’t me! This lightweight porcelain made by the German company of Sitzendorf. It measures 15" x 5" 10" is very rare and valued at $350.

Finally, we have another German Sitzendorf piece made of much higher quality and heavy porcelain. While being an older piece, I would venture to say this is newer than the previous statue due to the thickness of the porcelain. Well trained Borzoi here as the woman holds a small treat in her hand and they wait patiently to have a taste. Not sure if she planned to break the small treat into two pieces of not but I know my dogs eat larger treats than that! It seems as though the couple are gazing lovingly upon the Borzoi as all people should! Period dress again from the colonial times. Rare porcelain that tells a wonderful story, it measures 9" x 4" x 9" with a value of $400.

That concludes the Unique Zoitiques column for this quarter. I hope you enjoyed it and took away some satisfaction reading it and perhaps gained a little knowledge of collectibles at the same time. Let peace and love be upon you as I look forward to chatting with you again next quarter!
BCOA 2016 Agility Rankings
for BCOA member-owned Borzoi, through October, 2016

Corrections to Chris Danker, hemlock@nycap.rr.com

Av score  #QS

Open Standard 24”
‘Whimsy’ Ch. Hemlock Hollow Journey to Rule Sixty-Two BN RN NA NAJ JC CGCA........Lou Avant and Colleen Allen 95  2

Open Jumpers Preferred 20”
‘Melissa’ GCh Borscana Melissa Lovelletter BN RE JC OAJ OJP JC ............................................Chris and Paul Danker 96.5  2

Novice Standard 24”
‘Whimsy’ Ch. Hemlock Hollow Journey to Rule Sixty-Two BN RN NA NAJ JC CGCA.......Lou Avant and Colleen Allen 98.3  3
‘Strike’ FC Kirov Strike it Rich at Highpoint CD, RA, CGC, SC, FCh.........................Walt and Anne Ford 90  3

Novice Jumpers 24”
‘Whimsy’ Ch. Hemlock Hollow Journey to Rule Sixty-Two BN RN NA NAJ JC CGCA ......Lou Avant and Colleen Allen 96.6  3
‘Strike’ FC Kirov Strike it Rich at Highpoint CD, RA, CGC, SC, FCh .........................Walt and Anne Ford 95  3

The Novice Fast class is scored differently then Standard or Jumpers. Points are acquired for performing your choice of obstacles, along with completing the bonus which must be done at a distance. The minimum amount of pointed need for novice fast is 50.

Novice Fast 24” (2)
‘Strike’ FC Kirov Strike it Rich at Highpoint CD, RA, CGC, SC, FCh .........................Walt and Anne Ford 56  1

Time 2 Beat 24”:
All dogs, no matter what level compete in this class. Refusals are not called, but there must be no off courses. The fastest dog wins the class with subsequent dogs earning points towards their T2B title. 15 Qs are needed along with 100 points

‘Whimsy’ Ch. Hemlock Hollow Journey to Rule Sixty-Two BN RN NA NAJ JC CGCA ......Lou Avant and Colleen Allen 1st  Q  7 pts

New Title Holders continued from page 14

SC FCH x FC Romal Caprice SC FCH, br: Liz Green, ow: Diana Darling & Liz Green

GCH DC Gladkii Veter Ravens Wood JC SC FCH (D) HP45358501, 31-May-2013, by CH Windnsatin Fledge V Coburn JC x DC Gladkii Veter N’ Vision Alissa MC FCH, br/ow: Roy Silguero & Curtis Judd


FC Windnsatin Cho JC SC (B) HP48992304, 20-Nov-2014, by CH Del Sol Endless Endeavor Wns x FC Windnsatin Dragons Maiden SC FCH, br: Susan Van De Water & Patricia Shaw & Mary Childs, ow: Liz Green

Master Courser (MC)
FC C’Lestial Kinetic Energy Of Ryhka MC (D) HP44303702, 25-Jul-2012 by

C’Lestial Pure Perfection SC FCH x Butterfly’s Rian Lorindol Of Ryhka, br: Liz Green & Diana Darling, ow: Liz Green

FC Windrift Tahoe Comic Relief JC MC FCH (B) 21-Apr-2009 by DC Tahoe’s High Bidder SC FCH VFCH ROM x DC Kirov Windrift Fire & Rain MC FCH ROMX, br: Jon & Nancy Reimer and Steven & KC Artley, ow: Jon & Nancy Reimer

DC Windrift Tahoe Celebration RN JC MC FCH (B) HP34110707, 21-Apr-2009, by DC Tahoe’s High Bidder SC FCH VFCH ROM x DC Kirov Windrift Fire & Rain MC FCH ROMX, br: Jon & Nancy Reimer and Steven & KC Artley, ow: Jon & Nancy Reimer

Senior Courser (SC)
Del Sol Morsmorde Windnsatin SC (D) HP48992311, 20-Nov-2014, by GCH Del Sol Endless Endeavor Wns x FC Windnsatin Dragons Maiden SC FCH, br:

Susan Van De Water & Patricia Shaw & Mary Childs, ow: Rlynn Shell & Victor Whitlock

Gladkii Veter Gray Fox SC (B) HP4’5358505, 31-May-2013, by CH Windnsatin Fledge V Coburn JC x DC Gladkii Veter N’ Vision Alissa MC FCH, br: Roy Silguero & Curtis Judd, ow: Harry Van Vliet

CH Gladkii Veter Papi JC SC (D) HP45358502, 31-May-2013, by CH Windnsatin Fledge V Coburn JC x DC Gladkii Veter N’ Vision Alissa MC FCH, br: Roy Silguero & Curtis Judd, ow: Harry Van Vliet


K-C Windsheer Trial By Fire SC (B) HP48051903, 24-Aug-2014, by GCH

Continued on page 28
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APHIS – Animal Welfare Act – Retail Pet Store Rule (RPS Rule)

Submitted by Legislative Liaison Rita Rice

10/1/15 Guidance for Breeders, Brokers and Importers

The complete AWA and current regulations (Blue Book) are available at http://tinyurl.com/largc6w.

AWA – passed in 1966, sets general standards for humane care and treatment required for certain animals sold at wholesale, through a broker, publicly exhibited, used in biomedical research, or commercially transported.

The AWA does not apply to coldblooded animals or farm animals used or exhibited for agricultural purposes.

The USDA has authority over animal abuse only by those whom USDA regulates or require regulation under the AWA. Individual state laws control all other animal abuse.

The AWA (as reinterpreted) focuses on the welfare of the animal; it’s not a consumer protection law.

By using face-to-face transactions, the buyer provides public oversight and helps to insure the animal’s health and humane treatment. The goal is to ensure that the USDA monitors pets sold to the public, at retail, sight-unseen for health care and humane treatment.

A Retail Pet Store (RPS) is a place of business or residence at which the seller, buyer, and the animal available for purchase are physically present so that the buyer may observe the animal in person before purchasing and taking custody of it.

Retail Pet Stores don’t need a USDA license because the animals are already subject to public oversight.
- The number of breeding females you have on your premises isn’t relevant if all pet animals are sold in face to face transactions
- A facility with four or fewer breeding female dogs (etc) isn’t subject to USDA regulation as long as all of the animals offered for sale were born and raised on the seller’s premises
- Rescue groups that participate in face-to-face transactions, such as off site adoptions, are subject to public oversight. If the group handles transactions that are not face to face or are wholesale, they will need a license.
- Shipping even one animal sight unseen can disqualify the seller/adopter from the RPS exemption.

“Commercial” USDA Regulated Transactions
- No change to “brick and mortar” store – they are still exempt
- No change for current USDA licensees
- No change for boarding kennels

Rescue:
- There is no definition for rescue in the AWA or regulations; the same regulations apply to the activity or the group’s method of sale or placement. Groups that participate in face to face transactions are subject to public oversight and won’t need a license. Any group that has any transactions regarding dogs for use as pets that are not face to face may need a license.
- The final rule doesn’t apply to government owned or operated shelters or to agents of the government.
- The USDA considers most rescue groups to fall under the definition of dealer, including transporting of animals for compensation.
- Compensation includes any remuneration for the animal, regardless of whether it is for profit or not for profit.
- Rescue groups using sight unseen transactions and utilizing foster homes would have to list all of the sites housing animals so that USDA could conduct inspections. If all sales are face to face, they would be exempt from licensing.
- Volunteers that transport regulated animals may need to register as Intermediate Handlers or Carriers. Volunteers will need to register if they receive any remuneration for the transport, including reimbursement for expenses.

Breeders who assist Rescue:
- Breeders would need a license (even if they are otherwise exempt) if they assist rescue groups who conduct sight unseen transactions.
- Breeders who assist via transport for any compensation may need to register as an Intermediate Handler.

Breeders do NOT need a license IF:
- They have four or fewer breeding females on their premises
- They have more than four breeding females, but sell all pets face-to-face
- They have more than four breeding females, but do not sell to the public (preservation of bloodlines)
- They sell or adopt dogs not raised on their premises only in face to face transactions

Breeders DO need a license IF:
- They have a combination of more than four breeding females and dogs for adoption, and sell or adopt some of those animals sight unseen
- They sell or adopt dogs not born and raised on their premises and sell them sight unseen
- They sell pets sight unseen to buyers outside of the US

Details:
- Face to face transactions do not have to take place at the kennel or residence of the seller. The buyer, seller, and animal may meet at any mutually agreeable location
- Video doesn’t constitute face to face
- The rule doesn’t regulate advertising; only the final sale
- The buyer must be the purchaser or a family member or friend, but they may not be a veterinarian, dealer, transporter, intermediate handler, agent or employee and must meet the requirements for a face to face transfer
- Breeding Female is defined as intact females with the capacity to breed; owner must provide evidence of age/infirmity to exempt an intact female
- The number of Breeding Females includes visiting breeding females

Continued on page 7
Nicolette is one of Mrs Peel's 12 Monkeys and is the designated face washer from that litter. She shows her amazing athleticism on the coursing field. Nicolette finished both her AKC Bench and Field Championships with four majors winning majors at a specialty and two hound shows.

CH Crescents Grock ROM
DC Tour De France of the Wild Hunt CD CGC FCH LCM JOR ROMX
CH Z'Esprit of the Wild Hunt CGC ROMX
GCH DC Ashtoria Irishbrook Wildhunt LeMans, RA, SC, FCH, GRC, ROM, VLAA
Jap Sw Nord Ch Borscana Bad Moon Rising
Am CH Babotjka’s Fantaziya JC SC ROMX-C
Babotjka’s Evita

CH Crescents Grock ROM
CH Mascha’s Nepal of the Wild Hunt SC ROM
CH Z’Esprit of the Wild Hunt CGC ROMX
DC Aashtoria Wild Hunt Mystery Unveiled, SC, RN, FCH, SGRC, ROM-C, VLAA
MBISS CH Chataqua’s Valdimir of Kirov SC ROMX-C
CH Svora’s Secret Rendezvous JC ROM
CH Babotjka’s Fantaziya JC SC ROMX-C

Owners
G Ariel Duncan
Hounds of the Wild Hunt
Cherry Hill, NJ • ariel@wildhunthounds.net

Breeders
Owner
Lyra is our full package. Coming from a singleton litter she has to have it all - correct conformation, beautiful sidegait, true coming and going, keen on the lure, wonderful temperament & lots of energy. She was chosen to be the dam of our next generation due at the beginning of January 2017.

GCH Scheremetjew Lyra’s Vega, SC

Owners
Karin Johnson & Julia Johnson, MD
Scheremetjew
Quinton, Virginia • Kayenne30@msn.com

Breeders
Owners
Scheremetjew
Quinton, Virginia • Kayenne30@msn.com
Elise is a very elegant girl with a calm & sweet personality complementing the other Borzoi members of the household. Due to major surgery she was not able to finish her AKC Field Championship yet but we hope that we will be able to add this to her titles as well.

CH Crescent’s Grock
DC Tour de France of the Wild Hunt CD, SC, LCM, JOR, CGC, ROMX
CH Z’Esprit of the Wild Hunt, CGC, ROMX
GCH DC Ashtoria Irishbrook Wildhunt LeMans, SC, RA, FCh, GRC, VLAA
CH Borscana Bad Moon Rising
CH Babotjka’s Fantaziya, SC, ROMX-C
Babotjka’s Evita

CH Crescent’s Grock
CH Mascha’s Nepal of the Wild Hunt, SC, FCH, ROM
CH Z’Esprit of the Wild Hunt, CGC, ROMX
DC Ashtoria Wildhunt Mystery Unveiled, RN, SC, FCh, SGRC, VLAA
CH Chataqua’s Valimir of Kyrov, SC, ROMX-C
CH Svora’s Secret Rendezvous, JC ROM-C
CH Babotjka’s Fantaziya, SC, ROMX-C

**Owners**

Karin Johnson & Julia Johnson, MD  
Scheremetjew  
Quinton, Viriginia • Kayenne30@msn.com

**Breeders**

Owners  
Scheremetjew  
Quinton, Virginia • Kayenne30@msn.com
NEW TITLE HOLDER

CH, FC, DC, FCH, SC

MBIF DC Aliza at Zoiboyz Rosa Wetrow SC FCh

Aliza finished all her titles in just six months, including taking best of winners and BOBs for AKC and ASFA lure coursing at the BCOA 2016 National. Many thanks to Rhanda Glenn and Michelle Mosher for handling Aliza in the show ring. Our thanks to breeder Dagmar Kohl for letting us have her.

MBIF DC Silkenswift Blaze of Chaos CD MC LCM4 SGRC SORC2
Silkenswift Ambassador FCh FCI Int’l Racing Ch
Ch Seabury Sabrina of Silkenswift FCh ORC
German Ch Zoiboyz Perfect Storm v Rosehill FCI Int’l Coursing Ch
Ch Mielikki A Kind of Magic SC SGRC ORC LCM
Rosehill GL Mimeo graph J C JOR
Eternal Love v Troybiko

German Ch Turgai’s Chudo FCI Int’l Racing Ch
German Ch Turgai’s Eristo FCI Int’l Racing Ch
Turgai’s Birjanaka FCI Int’l Racing Ch
Turgai’s Kalypso FCI Int’l Coursing Ch
French Ch Romanoff de Crocs de la Moliere
German Ch Turgai’s Galka Int’l Racing Ch
German Ch Turgai’s Chernika

Owners
KC Thompson and Tom Golcher
Zoiboyz
Falcon, Colorado • zoiboyz@zoiboyz.com

Breeders
Dagmar Kohl
Rosa Wetrow
GroÔ”Ç-Umstadt, Germany • D.u.H.Kohl@t-online.de
CH Hemlock Hollow Aruzia Journey To Tahoe CGC, JC, RN

Joe finished at 19 months of age, with several BOB. All wins owner handled. We plan to try for a FCH title once he is over 2 years of age. DM tested clear. BZ-EYE416/22M-PI. BZ-CA1429/22M/C-PI-ECHO. Joe is a happy-go-lucky boy who smiles. He likes obedience and we are training for a CD.

CH Seabury Moonlit Corvette
GCHS Aruzia Priority One JC CGC ROMX-C
CH Summerstar Champagne Dancer
CH Aashtoria Aruzia Java Chip
DC Tour de France of The Wild Hunt CD ROMX LCM JOR SC CGC
CH Aashtoria Irishbrook La Rochelle ROM-C
CH Babotjka's Fantaziya SC ROMX-C

CH Oaklara Espresso
Sw/Nor/Fin/Dan CH Borzowski’s Phenomenon
Sw/Nor CH Borzowski’s Hillary Hope
GCH Borscana Melissa Loveletter RE BN JC OAJ OJP
Int/Sw/Nor/Fin/Dan CH Borscana Ulvejeger
Sw/Nor/Dan CH Borscana Vulturine
Blisshound Exotica

Owners
Steve & KC Artley
Tahoe
Springfield OH • kcartley@earthlink.net

Breeders
Christine Danker and Lorrie Scott
Hemlock Hollow and Aruzia
DC Starswift American Dream SC FCH DCh GRC

Dream is the 3rd Dual Champion whelped here at Starswift. She was defiantly born to run. Despite her distaste of standing still she held still long enough to finish her CH in just a year of serious showing. She is a silly grinning girl and I hope she will have a litter of her own winter of 2017.

CH Mayberry AuDruid Bremen of Ryhka JC JOR
FC AuDruid Bremen’s Thorium of Ryhka FCh
FC Kristull Rhenium of Ryhka FCh SC
DC Téine Twist of Fate SC
BIS/BISS DC Téine Windmaster of Foxwood SC ROMX
CH. Phoenixx Sweet Virginia New Moon
Phoenixx Golden Nugget Can FCH LCM4
8xMBIF DC Silkenswift Blaze's Dark Fire LCM7 SC GRC ROM
Zharkov Quest For Fire ROM
CH Khanzade Zharkov True Image
GCH DC Avalon Victoria Cross SC RN BN LCM V-FCh VLAA
CH Avalon Celtic Cross
Avalon Polychromatic ROM
Stillwater Serendipity

Owners
Jamie Lynn Bobrowski
Starswift
Belleville, MI • starswiftborzoi@yahoo.com

Breeders
Owner
Lightning was the pick from my first litter. Her father, Bartleby, was my heart dog and when I lost him January 2015, she stepped into a big hole he left. She has a very interesting style and I’d never thought she would finish her FCh. I’m just thrilled I can now call her a DUAL CHAMPION!

BIF DC Mufasa Midnite O Silkenswift SC LCM ORC ROM
Silkenswift Midnite Talyn SC FCh
Silkenswift Moscow’s Mithril JC SC FCh
BIF FC Silkenswift Black Lightning CGC SC LCM SGRCIV SORC
6xMBIF DC Silkenswift Blaze of Chaos CGC SC CD LCM4 SGRC SORC2 ROM VLAA
MBIF FC Silkenswift Burning Bright SC FCh
Silkenswift Ramona Mosvikova
German DC Silkenswift Bonne Chance
Chabibi’s Korona-Kazan SC LCM SGRC ORC ROMX
Nubia Hegerova
Téine Geneva
Aviann Captain Zodiac
Am CH & Ger CH Téine Devil May Car SC FCh DT DCh
Téine Midknight Helfire ROM-C

Owners
Jamie Lynn Bobrowski
Starswift
Belleville • starswiftborzoi@yahoo.com

Breeders
Owner
CH KatZ Lonicera Starswift

Sweets lives up to her name. She is by far the sweetest borzoi I’ve ever had and is a great ambassador for the breed. She been shown sparingly due to the fact that she’s always out of coat during show season.

Ch Tobiah Téine Mahogany Rush JC, ROMX-C
BIS/BISS Dual Ch Téine Windmaster of Foxwood SC, ROMX
Ch Khanzade’s Candle Light
DC Téine KatZ Sun Glacier JC SC
Annwn Lightning War
DC Annwn Edessa LCM
Annwn Meyta Diamondsrforever JC

CH Katz Bayou Blue Haze
CH Katz Devoted To A Dream
DC Téine Enchantress FCH SC
Ch KatZ Fifth Avenue Fashion JC
BIS/BISS DC Sylvan Seabury Virago SC FCH ROMX-C
Ch Katz Chaotic Clare JC
CH Katz Mississippi Queen ROM-C

Owners
Jamie Lynn Bobrowski
Starswift
Belleville, MI • starswiftborzoi@yahoo.com

Breeders
Kitty G Sawyer & James Sawyer
KatZ

NEW TITLE HOLDER

CH
CH Starswift FV Wizard took WD, BW for a four-point major under judge Mrs. Sue Bownds completing the requirements for AKC champion on Sunday, November 6, 2016 at the Northeastern Indiana Kennel Club in Fort Wayne, Indiana.

DC Mufasa Midnight On Silkenswift SC
Silkenswift Midnight Talent SC
Silkenswift Moscow’s Mmithril SC
FC Silkenswift Black Lightning MC
DC Silkenswift Blaze Of Chaos SC
FC Silkenswift Burning Bright SC
Silkenswift Ramona Mosvikova

DC Silkenswift Blaze Of Chaos SC
Ch Lothlorien Darius Zharkov
Zephyr’s Reach Vixen Lothlorien
Lothlorien Made To Order Zharkov
Silkenswift Stardust SC
Téine Cosmic Connection
DC Rassim’s Dornroeschen At Téine SC

Owners
Francis Zajac
Kalamazoo MI • ssw819@gmail.com

Breeders
Jamie Lynn Bobrowski
Starswift
Belleville MI
New Title Holders continued from page 17

Timeless One Of These Nights x DC Windsheer K-C Lovin' Touchin' Squeezin' MC, br/ow: Kasey Parks & Dale Parks & Leean Lanier

GCH Runtuff Whiskeys Rebellion JC SC (D) HP47871304, 19-Jun-2014 by FC Riverrun Avalon Whiskey In The Jar Oxtota RN SC x FC Windsasatin Mo' Better Blues MC FCH VFCH, br: Kristen Shurenbrook & Sandra Moore & Karla Smith & Leonore Abordo, ow: Kim Ketelsen & Vicki Popela

Silksenswift Cobal Freckle Foot SC (D) HP47532108, 22-Feb-2014, by CH Téine Dark Crystal RN SC FCH x FC Silksenswift Bright Focus SC FCH, br/ow: Bonnie Dalzell

Tatezi Téine Tiger By The Tail JC SC (B) HP46435630, 09-Jul-2013, by DC Téine Twist Of Fate SC FCH x DC Tatezi Nashville Skyline Rag MC L CX FCH, br: Sheryl Gresser-Kuhn & Anne Midgarden, ow: Sheryl Gresser-Kuhn

Téine Zharkov Lucky Luciano SC (D) HP47829905, 23-Jan-2014, by DC Téine Twist Of Fate SC FCH x DC Téine Rainbow Glacier CD RN SC FCH, br: Anne Midgarden, ow: Jill & Steve Woith

Junior Coursier (JC)

CH Agust’s Nomadic Soul JC (D) HP46906805, 03-Jan-2014, by CH Sonata’s Twilight Moon Svora x CH Agust’s Adara, br/ow: Marie Agun

C’Lestial Night Sky JC (B) HP49472601, 02-Jun-2015, by FC C’Lestial Kinetic Energy Of Ryhka MC x C’Lestial Le Grand Noir CD BN RN JC CGCA, br/ow: Liz Green

Dehaven Pala Tute JC (B) HP49235402, 19-Feb-2015, by Russkaja Voldnita Molodze II x CH Havanview’s Blak Spot, br/ow: Jenny Coo Merrill

Dehaven Through The Roof ‘N Underground JC (D) HP49235401, 19-Feb-2015, by Russkaja Voldnita Molodze II x CH Havanview’s Blak Spot, br/ow: Jenny Coo Merrill

Firebird Juls Triqueta Seren JC (B) HP49608083, 26-Apr-2015, by Technetium’s The Asgard Heimdall O’Rydhka JC x Firebird Juls Fight Fire With Fire RN CGC, br/ow: Corrine Miller & Julia Hislop

Firebird Téine Absolute Altitude JC (D) HP48435603, 09-Nov-2014, by GCH Del Sol Endless Endeavor Wns x Firebird Juls Jump In The Fire CD RN JC, br: Corrine Miller & Natalya Miller & Anne Midgarden, ow: Corrine Miller & Natalya Miller

Firebird Téine Absolute Darkness JC (D) HP48435604, 09-Nov-2014, by GCH Del Sol Endless Endeavor Wns x Firebird Juls Jump In The Fire CD RN JC, br: Corrine Miller & Natalya Miller & Anne Midgarden, ow: Mason Shriver & Natalya Miller

Firebird Téine Absolute Magnitude JC (B) HP48435605, 09-Nov-2014, by GCH Del Sol Endless Endeavor Wns x Firebird Juls Jump In The Fire CD RN JC, br: Corrine Miller & Natalya Miller & Anne Midgarden, ow: Corrine Miller & Natalya Miller

Highgarden Sherlock Hound Story JC CA (D) HP49272206, 19-May-2015, by DC Téine Twist Of Fate SC FCH x GCH Téine Rhyolite At Tiassa SC, br: Amy & Charles Sikula, ow: Lee Warden

Highgarden Slayers Book Of Spells JC (B) HP49272204, 19-May-2015, by DC Téine Twist Of Fate SC FCH x GCH Téine Rhyolite At Tiassa SC, br/ow: Amy & Charles Sikula

CH Hemlock Hollow’s Journey To Rule Sixty-Two BN RN JC CGCA NA NAJ (B) HP48679406, 05-Dec-2014, by CH Aashtoria Aruzia Java Chip x GCH Borscana Melissa Loveletter BN RE JC OAJ OJP, br: Christine Danker & Lorrie Scott, ow: Lu Avant & Colleen Allen

K-C Windsheer Hustler JC (D) HP48051906, 24-Aug-2014, 18-Sep-2016, by GCH Timeless One Of These Nights x DC Windsheer K-C Lovin’ Touchin’ Squeezin’ MC, br: Kasey Parks & Dale Parks & Leah Lanier, ow: Michelle Garrett & Kasey Parks & Dale Parks & Leah Lanier

Kirov Wind Glider At Highpoint JC CGC (D) HP49909006, 29-Jul-2015, by CH Kachina-Valeska Dream Dancer SC x GCH Kirov Embrujada JC FCH CC CM, br: Barbara Ewing & Nancy Reimer, ow: Anne & Walter Ford

Kirov Windrift Fly Above Tahoe JC (B) HP49909003, 29-Jul-2015, by CH Kachina-Valeska Dream Dancer SC x GCH Kirov Embrujada JC FCH CC CM, br: Barbara Ewing & Nancy Reimer, ow: Kay Artley

Kirov Windrift Flying Ace O’Tahoe JC (D) HP49909005, 29-Jul-2015, by CH Kachina-Valeska Dream Dancer SC x GCH Kirov Embrujada JC FCH CC CM, br: Barbara Ewing & Nancy Reimer, ow: Steven & Kay Artley

GCH Runtuff Whiskeys Rebellion JC (D) HP47871304, 19-Jun-2014 by FC Riverrun Avalon Whiskey In The Jar Oxtota RN SC x FC Windsasatin Mo’ Better Blues MC FCH VFCH, br: Kristen Shurenbrook & Sandra Moore & Karla Smith & Leonore Abordo, ow: Kim Ketelsen & Vicki Popela

Sylvan Tickie The Ivory JC (B) HP49350902, 06-Mar-2015, by DC Sylvan Seabury Virago SC FCH ROMX-C x GCHs Sylvan Silver Springbok, br: Christopher & Patti Neale, ow: Lori Gross

Twin Elms Saddles The Wind At Last JC (D) HP49001701, 24-Dec-2014, by CH Svershin Twin Elms Anton JC x CH Twin Elms Svershin Nisza, br: Suzan Brea & Terry Doane & Dave Lewandowski, ow: Carol Hill & Terry Doane.


Coursing Ability (CA)

Highgarden Sherlock Hound Story JC CA (D) HP49272206, 19-May-2015, by DC Téine Twist Of Fate SC FCH x GCH Téine Rhyolite At Tiassa SC, br: Amy & Charles Sikula, ow: Lee Warden

Lauren’s Zoo Mick CA (D) HP48577408, 17-Jul-2014, by Serendipity's Majestic Vladimir x Serendipity’s Anya, br: Lynn Jessmon, ow: Lauren Smitherman

Symar The Train To Dixieland CA (B) HP49360304, 25-Apr-2015, by CH V’Indra’s Oracle Of Sunburst x GCH Wildwood Symar’s Anything Goes, br: Sydney & Mark Burnside, ow: Katrina Melendez

Dock Elite (DE)

CH Phaedra Ushara DE CGC (B) HP43296303, 25-Apr-2012 by CH Phaedra Tamerlane JC x CH Phaedra Esperanza, br: Carol Kubiak-Zamora & Kevin Shimel, ow: Corissa Fanning
Calling All CHIC Borzoi!

Does Your Borzoi Have a CHIC Number?
Great! You Can Win $200!

If your dog has a CHIC number and wins Best of Breed, Best of Opposite Sex, or Best in Triathlon at the BCOA National, you win $200! And if your puppy wins Best in Futurity at the National and both parents have their CHIC numbers, you also win $200!

This CHIC Award, initiated in 2005 to honor Dr. Asa Mays, recognizes breeders who test their dogs and are willing to share those results — good, bad or equivocal — with the public.

How Can Your Borzoi Get a CHIC Number?

First, your Borzoi must have some form of permanent identification such as a microchip or a tattoo.

Next, your Borzoi must have the following four screening tests recorded with the Orthopedic Foundation for Animals (OFA), with all results shared with the public:

• Eye screening by board certified veterinary ACVO Ophthalmologist using the OFA screening protocol.
• Autoimmune Thyroiditis screening through an OFA approved laboratory.
• Congenital Cardiac OFA screening (Now the Advanced Cardiac Database).
• Degenerative Myelopathy (DM) DNA screening through OFA.

If you choose, you can also include these two OPTIONAL test with your CHIC:
• Hip Dysplasia with an OFA hip evaluation or a PennHIP evaluation.
• Elbow Dysplasia using an OFA evaluation.

Remember, normal results are not required for a CHIC number. What is important is the willingness to share screening results openly with other breeders in the OFA database — thus helping all breeders make informed decisions for the betterment of the breed.

Once all required screening tests are submitted, processed and placed into the OFA database website, your dog will automatically received its CHIC number. Go to www.offa.org for more details for each of the above listed tests.

How Can Your Borzoi Who is DM Clear by Parentage Get a CHIC Number?

If your dog’s sire and dam are both registered with OFA as DM “Clear” your dog does not need to be tested for DM to get a CHIC number. However, you must officially register your dog as “Clear by Parentage” in order to get a CHIC number. Once this is done and the information appears on the OFA website, your dog will get a DM clearance number with the suffix of CBP (clear by parentage). The CHIC number will automatically be awarded at that time.

Only the offspring of DM-tested clear dogs can gain an OFA DM clearance without testing. Second generation dogs from four OFA DM Clear grandparents and OFA “Clear by Parentage” parents must be tested for DM to gain an OFA clearance and a CHIC number.

For more information on the OFA’s Clear by Parentage policy: http://www.offa.org/dna_cbp.html

For more information on how to register a dog who is clear by parentage: http://www.offa.org/cbp.html

Start now so your Borzoi will be ready for those big wins at the 2017 BCOA National!
Aristocrat Mission Statement

The Aristocrat is the official publication of the Borzoi Club of America and is published quarterly in order to inform, educate and entertain the members by providing historical and current information on the Breed and issues affecting the well-being of our Borzoi.

Statement of Intent:

It is the intent that the Aristocrat:
• Serve as a record of BCOA and its activities
• To provide a convenient forum for the reporting of statistics on the accomplishments of the members in conformation and performance events.

Policies

• Deadlines for submission of material for the Aristocrat are February 15, May 15, August 15 and November 15. A separate Specialty issue may be offered so that the results can be published as soon as possible after the National.
• Deadlines established by the Aristocrat Committee will be strictly adhered to.
• The right to reasonably edit all material or refuse to print material thought to be questionable or not in the best interest of the breed or Club is reserved by the Aristocrat Committee and the Editor.
• Only signed letters or articles will be accepted for use.
• Only Borzoi-related artwork will be utilized for the cover of the Aristocrat. If artwork is not available for a particular issue then the Club Logo shall be utilized for the cover.
• The following material will be published in the Aristocrat issue immediately following the National Specialty:
  o Photos of the recipients of the Annual Awards in:
    Conformation
    Best Opposite Sex in Conformation
    Obedience
    Open Field Coursing
    Lure Coursing
    LGRA
    Breeder of Top Conformation Borzoi
    Top Junior Showman
  o Photos of the Specialty Conformation and Performance Winners
  o Judge’s critique of Conformation classes
  o Catalog pages and performance results
  o Candid photos as available

Guidelines

• Articles submitted by BCOA Committee Chairs will be included as available
• Any claims or statements by writers in the Aristocrat represent their own opinions and are not necessarily those of the Aristocrat Committee or the Officers and Directors of the Borzoi Club of America.
• All content is subject to the final approval of the Aristocrat Committee.
• Results and photos from BCOA Trophy Supported entries will be included as provided by the TSE Show Chairman.